
DESCRIPTION

SAVEVAC is the new range of professional vacuum packaging machines with external suction by

minipack®-torre, provided in 3 models with different sealing bar sizes.

These are all extremely sturdy machines, as they are entirely made of stainless steel and are easy to

use are they operate with a fully automatic cycle. With their compact design, they are practical and

yet also high-performance machines, thanks to their powerful self-lubricating pump. They employ

specific bags (embossed bags or with three layers) or suitable rigid containers.

Our SAVEVAC machines are quality manual vacuum machines, perfect for intensive use in the

catering industry and for domestic use. minipack®-torre external vacuum machines comply with EC

standards.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

33 43

Alimentazione elettrica V 230 230

Frequenza Hz 50 50

Dimensione barra saldante mm 330 430

Dimensioni macchina mm 390x300x180 490x295x180

Peso macchina Kg 6.5 10

minipack®-torre shall not be held liable for typos or printing errors in this catalogue. It also reserves the right to make changes
to the specified features without prior notice. All trademarks are property of their respective owners and are hereby
acknowledged.
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